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ZONING COMMISSION Torro Glerk
REGULAR MEETING OF JANUARY 19,1995

MINUTES

PRESENT: Chairman Wayne Fraser, Norm Peck, Paul Formica, Shawn McGlaughlin.
Ex-Officio Donn Jourdarq ZonngEnforcement Officer Bill Mulhoiland.

PUBLIC DELEGATIONS
There were none.

PTIBLIC TIEARING 1.:

ZONES
Chairman Fraser called the public hearing to order at7:33 p.m. He noted that this public
hearing was properly posted in The Day on January 9,1995 and again on January 16,

1995. Mr. Fraser then read the Proposed Shared Parking Amendment into the record
(identified as Attachment A).

Mr. Formica read the first paragraph of the letter from the Planning Commission dated

January ll, 1995 into the record (identified as Attachment B).

Mr. Formicaread Town Planner Jeanne Davies memd of January 9,1995 up to the section
titled Private Parking Lots, into the record (identified as Attachment C).

Mr. Formica read a letter from Southeastern Connecticut Council of Governments
Regional Planning Commission, signed by Russell Wells dated January 10, 1995 into the
record (identified as Attachment D).

Mr. Formica read a letter from Winnifred Olson for the Connecticut River Estuary
Regional Planning Agency dated January 10, 1995 into the record (identified as

Attachment E).

Chairman Fraser read a memo from Town Planner Jeanne Davies dated January 18, 1995

regarding shared parking options into the record (identified as Attachment F).

Chairman Fraser then requested that anyone present wishing to speak in favor ofthe
proposal identify themselves for the record.

Mr. Binger Anderson of 17 StonecliffDrive stated that he was a member ofthe Vision
2000 group. He noted that Andy Pappas was unable to attend, but had sent a letter which
he proceeded to read into the record (identified as Attachment G).

Mr. Paul Bobinski ofHopkins Drive stated that he was in favor of the parking proposals
with some reservations. He said that shared parking was necessary in order to help
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the businesses in town. He questioned if under these new provisions, if Smith Pharmacy

could not utilize their upstairs and if they proceeded to join in an agreement with the

Mitchel Trust, could they then utilize the upstairs.

Chairman Fraser responded they could if there was an agreement.

Mr. Bobinski noted that he could not see what harm would be caused if the owner was

allowed to share his parking. He stated that if a commercial property is used as a

residence, the owner pays more taxes on this properfy because it is commercial. He noted

that if this commercial property were to be rented to a prospective business, it would help
the town since fewer town services would be utilized and the higher commercial tax rate

would be collected. He added that he would like the Commission to delete Item 4 under
Section 25.5.

Dave Waddington of 19 Cherry Street noted that the proposed provisions addressed CA
and CB zones, but marine districts had been left out. He stated that he would like to see

the marine districts incorporated into these provisions. He added that Dad's Restaurant
and Boats Inc. have utilized shared parking for year on merely a handshake and it worked
very well.

Commission member Bill Dwyer entered the meeting at 8:02 p.m. and noted that he would
sit as a non-voting member for this public hearing.

Mr. Waddingon continued that he wanted to take the seating at the right side of his

restaurant and elevate the deck. He added that the ZomngEnforcement Officer had

informed him that this could not be done since he did not have enough parking. He noted
that shared parking would improve his property by enhancing the visual aspect of the
business. He added that the elevation ofthe deck would also make all of his restaurant
handicap accessible.

Donn Jourdan, speaking as a resident, stated that he was in favor of the shared parking
concept put forth by this Commission. He noted that Branford had a history of 99 year

leases and that their municipal parking had no bearing on this discussion since it was much
further away than the 500' limit that this Commission is thinking about. He added that
because ofthe extreme distance, the municipal parking lot in Branford was not utilized.

Mr. Dwyer noted that Branford specifies 500' in their regulations and there is not mention
of99 year leases.

Chairman Fraser inquired if there was anyone wishing to speak in opposition to the
proposal.

No one spoke in opposition.
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Mr. Peck zuggested using Dad's Restaurant and Boats Inc., as an example ofthe shared
parking exercise. He added that Dad's Restaurant utllize the parking area in the summers
and Boats Inc., utilize this area in the winters; therefore, seasonal use.

Mr. Dwyer noted that this utrlizationwas illegal.

Mr. Peck stated that the chart in Attachment A does not provide for seasonal sharing.

Chairman Fraser disagreed stating that seasonal periods do not matter as long as only one
is using at the time. He pointed out Section 25 .5 ltem 1; cooperating activities maintaining
different hours of operation.

ZonngEnforcement Officer Mulholland noted that if someone wanted to expand their
business with a second story, if he got 10 new parking spaces through a shared agreement,
this person could get a permit. He questioned if these provisions should be applicable to
new construction. He noted that the formula works easier and cleaner when applied to one
lot with mixed used development.

Mr. Formica stated that this should work for everyone.

Mr. Dwyer noted that the example cited earlier of Dad's Restaurant and Boats Inc., is one
ofshared use, not shared parking.

Mr. Formica noted that an amendment would have to be approved to incorporate seasonal
use. He inquired if a business could add additional seating ifthey gleaned extra parking
spaces through an agreement.

Mr. Mulholland noted that this would be possible, as this provision is now written.

Mr. Dwyer noted that the Commission's intent was ifyou had a small lot, this provision
would enable you to get more spaces.

Mr. Formica questioned why they had not considered marine zones. He suggested that the
Commission go back and re-think things and perhaps reduce the minimum parking
requirements. He added that they should be zonngfor the future. He noted that this is a
great concept, but some of these other ideas should be incorporated.

Mr. Bobinski noted that East Lyme was constantly losing businesses and this Commission
should be making it easier for the businessmen to stay in town.

Mr. Dwyer noted that an extensive amount of research went into the drafting of these
provisions. The following references were cited:
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-Town of Groton Regulations - Section 7.2

-Town of Branford Regulations - Sect 42.1

-The Concept of Shared Parking, "AmericanPlanning Assoc."
-Design, Operation and Management of Shared Parking "American Planning Assoc."
-Flexible Parking Requirements by T. P. Smith
-Niantic Parking Study, East Lyme, CT August, 1984

-Transportation Research Board @arking Small Communities) Jan. 10, 1993

-Parking Study Update, Planning Department, October 6,1994

Mr. Dwyer noted that the lease portion of the provision could be stronger. He added that
there was no way that a private residence should be turned into a parking lot. He stated

that the residents were there before the Commission made this a CA zone. Mr. Dwyer
continued to say that this town is very la:r in their parking regulations and have been very
kind to existing businesses. He added that the formula will work n99o6 of the cases that
will arise. He suggested adding the word "primd'to Section 25.5, subsection 1., to read:

The shared arrangement will permit demonstrably more efficient utilization of
parking spaces, which are otherwise under utilized; for example, the cooperating activities
maintain different prime hours of operation.

He also suggested changing Section 25.5, subsection 5 from stating "in accordance with
the table belou/'to numbering the table so that it could be referred to easily; "in
accordance with Table #1.

Chairman Fraser questioned the way the provision reads and the Commission's intent. He
noted subsection 4,; it was the landowner's responsibiliry not the Town's if he gives away
spaces. He added that we do not restrict the landowner from the use of his property.

Mr. Mulholland inquired at what point the regulations would be apptcable.

Chairman Fraser suggested deleting the word "special" from subsection 3. He also stated

that in subsection 6, the agreement should be for more than one yeilr.

Mr. Waddington inquired if other towns that were researched, allow CM zones in their
shared pa,rking regulations.

Mr. Dwyer responded that Groton does not have any CM zones; they have shared parking
in waterfront areas only.

Chairman Fraser noted that in order to add CM district, the Commission would have to go
back to all of the State agencies again and hold new- public hearings. He stated that if this
were to be approved, an amendment could be added at alater date to cover this matter.
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Mr. Peck requested more information on the overlay

page five

Mr. Mulholland stated that this was an alternative to what the Commission was presently

considering. He noted that he could report back to the Commission with a more definitive
report on this alternative.

Mr. Bobinski noted that if shared parking is approved, it should be available to everyone.

There was a consensus of the Commission to close the public hearing regarding the
Zonrng Commission's proposal to amend the East Lyme ZomngRegulations to permit
Shared Parking in CA and CB Commercial Zones at 8:55 p.m.

EAST LYME ZONING REGULATIONS TO ALLOW PARKING LOTS AS A
PRIMARY USE IN CA AND CB COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS.
Chairman Fraser called the public hearing to order at 8:59 p.m. He noted that this public
hearing had been posted in the New London Day on January 9,1995 and again on January
16,1995. He read the proposal into the record (identified as Attachment II).

Mr. Formicareadthe second paragraph of Attachment B - letter dated January 11,1995
from the Planning Commission into the record.

Mr. Formica read the section pertaining to private parking lots of Attachment C - letter
dated fanuary 9, 1995 from Jeanne Davies, into the record.

Mr. Formicareadthe section pertaining parking lots as primary uses - from Attachment D
- letter from SCCOG dated January 10, 1995 into the record.

Mr. Mulholland noted Section 24 of theZonrngRegulations call for a mrmber of things
that are required for parking lots such as landscaping, sidewalks, etc.

Mr. Mulholland also noted that there was no minimum of spaces proposed for in this
amendment.

Chairman Fraser noted that no one was present to address the Commission on this topic.
He suggested closing this public hearing so they could deliberate in the regular meeting.

The public hearing regarding theZonng Commission's proposal to amend the East Lyme
ZonngRegulations to allow parking lots as a primary use in CA and CB was closed at
9:14 p.m.

The regular meeting of January 19, 1995 of the Zonng Commission was called to order at
9:15 p.m.
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Acceptance ofMinutes - January 5, 1995

MOrroN (l)
Mr. Peck moved to approve the minutes ofthe regular meeting ofthe Zonng Commission
for the meeting of January 5, 1995 as submitted.

Seconded by Mr. Formica. Motion passed unanimously

Parking in CA and CB Commercial Zones

Chairman Fraser inquired what was the pleasure of the Commission regarding this matter

Mr. Formica suggested putting something out there on this subject, and then immediately
going back to make adjustments. He noted that he was uncomfortable with the way it was
written and he was not sure that he could support it in its present form.

Mr. McGlaughlin suggested discussing it, but not passing it as it; he suggested making the
language clearer.

Mr. Dwyer suggested discussing the points that the Commission did not agree on; at this
point we don't know what we could add to make it more comprehensive.

Chairman Fraser suggested discussing the proposal, but not acting on it tonight. He stated
that a discussion period could be scheduled for the next meeting. He added that the
Commission must be comfortable with what they are doing.

Mr. Peck suggested inserting the word *exclusively" to Section 25.5, subsection 4 to read:
Any special permit issued under this section shall apply only to the specific

activities in force at the time it was granted and shall not include any property devoted
exclusively to residential use.

Mr. Peck noted that he was against encouraging pavement; a home should not be replaced
with a parking lot. He stated that it seemed incomplete as it was. Perhaps the Commission
could pass and consider adding the CM District and a seasonal provision.

Mr. Formica stated that the purpose ofthe section was to specrfy criteria for shared
parking. He added that the overlay zone takes out our purpose and that Regulations 24
and25 are restrictive to site plan restrictions. He suggested that subsection 4 end after the
word "grantet', since this would be restrictive to the residential property owner. He noted
ttntregarding subsection 6, the Town Clerk should be able to check the lease expiration
but, one year was a bit short. He added that the calculation of the parking formula was
complicated and that he believed that those with existing businesses will try to use this. He
suggested that the CM zone be added.
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Mr. McGlaughlin inquired on SectionZl.5, subsection 4, why wasn't residential use

eligible.

Mr. Dwyer stated that he would like residential left in subsection 4. He inquired why the
word special should be deleted.

Chairman Fraser responded that by virtue of the word "special" they must come before the
Zonng Commission. He suggested that the lease term cited in subsection 6, be increased

to a minimum of five years. He added that he would like to review an addition of a CM
zone sepa"rately. He suggested dropping the word "special" ; subsection 4, stop after the
word "granted", subsectionT, should state one lot mixed used developrnent.

Mr. Mulholland requested that the Commission review East Lyme ZonmgRegulations
Section 10.3.7.

Mr. Peck noted he was not sure the word "special" should be removed, he was opposed to
strictly residential.

MOrroN (2)
Mr. Formica moved to table Item 3., Zonng Commission Proposal to amend the East
Lyme ZonngRegulations to permit Shared Parking in CA and CB Commercial Zones
until the February 2, 1995 meeting of the Zonng Commission to permit further
investigation and discussion.

Seconded by Mr. McGlaughlin. Motion passed unanimously

REGULATIONS TO ALLOW PARKING LOTS AS A PRIMARY USE IN CA AND
CB COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS
Chairman Fraser noted that the intent was clear; to allow parking lots in town. He added
that this proposal will allow both municipal and private parking lots.

Mr. McGlaughlin cited Section l.4la stating that parking garages were not allowed.

Chairman Fraser stated that as writterq it would restrict parking garages and possibly
carports.

Mr. Mulholland noted that this might not restrict carports, Section 1.8 cites any structure
with walls and a roof. He suggested that the word "structure" could be utilized n 1.414
after the word "building", this would insure that it is only a parking lot.
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MOrroN (3)
Mr. Formica moved to amend the East Lyme ZonngRegulations to allow parking lots as

a primary use in CA and CB Commercial Districts and approve proposed provisions
8.2.11,9.2.7 and adding new subsection l.4la., proposals effective upon publication.

Seconded by Mr. Dwyer

Aye: ChairmanFraser, Mr. Formica, Mr. Dwyer, Mr. McGlaughin.
Nay: Mr. Peck.
Motion passed 4-1.

Chairman Fraser noted there was no new business on this evening's agenda.

Mr. Jourdan noted that the budget review for the Zonng Commission was on February
21,1995 and that the meeting would commence at 7:00 p.m.

MOTTON (4)
Mr. Formica moved to adjourn the January 79,1995 regular meeting of the Zonng
Commission at 10:03 p.m.

Seconded by Mr. Dwyer. Motion passed unanimously

Respectfully submitted,

Darlene C. Stevens, Acting Recording Secretary
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EAST LYME ZONTNG COMMISSTON
PROPOSED SHARED PARKING AMENDMENT

The East Lyme Zon i ng Commi ss.ion proposes toregulations by adopting the fol lowing 'language: amend the zoning

SECT]ON 2.5 SHARED PARKINGINCA&CBDIS ICTS

The purpose of this section is to specify criteria under whichbusinesses may share off street parking faci'l ities. Such sharedparking wiil be by special permit when issued by the Zon.ing
Commission 'in accordance with the fo1 lowing provisions found inSect'ion 25 .5 .

SECTION 5

1 ) The shared arrangernent wi I 1 perm'it demonstrabl y moreef f i ci ent uti 1 i zation of parki ng spaces, wh'ich are otherwi se underuti I ized; for example, the cooperating activities maintaindifferent hours of operation.

2) There shal I be
al located for handicapped

parking" other than that

3) Shared Parking areas shall be within SO0 feet of theactivities applying for the Special permit.

- 4) Rny Special Permit issued under this sect'ion shall applyonly to the specific activities in force at the time it was grantedand shal'l not include any property devoted to residentia'l ise.
5) Any agreement deve'loped in accordance with this sectionshall bear the signatures of the tenant and owners of the re'levantproperties- The terms of such agreement shall be set forth insufficient detail to permit_the Zoning Commission to judge theiieffectiveness. The number of permitted shared park.ing spaces sha'l Ibe calculated in accordance with the table beiow

6) Any special Permit granted under this section shall berecorded in the Town's land records and shall be valid for am'inimum period of one year. Appl ication for renewal of such permitshall be made in accordance with the above provision.
7) Cal cu 1 at'inq Parki nq for CA & CB

The
requi rements

a)
each land u
requi rements

b) MuItip]y each amount by the corresponding perlentagefor each of the five periods shown in the chart be'low-c) calculate the column totai for each time period.d) The column w'ith the h.ighest value-is the parking
space requ'i rement.

no "reserved
use.

applicant shall calculate the peak parking spaceby following these steps:
Determine the minimum amount of parking required forse as though 'i t was a separate use , us i ng theof Section 22.1 .



OFFICE 1OO%

RETAIL 7A%

MOTELIHOTEL 75%

RESTAURANT 5O%

ENTERTAINMENT/
RECREATIONAL 40%

MIXED USE
RESIDENTIAL 30x

25%

50%

WEEK.DAY
DAYTIME / EVENING
9:OO AM 6:0O PM

6:OO PM MIDNIGHT

10%

70%

1 00%

1 00x

WEEKEND
DAYTIME / EVENING
9:OO AM 6:O0 PM
6:0O PM MIDNIGHT

NIGHT TIME

MIDNIGHT
6:O0 AM

5%

5%

1 00%

10%

10%

1 00%

5%

5%

1 00%

1 00s

25%

1 00:x

10%

1 00%

75%

1 00%

80%

60%

1 00x

50%

5%

70r

100%

1 00%

1 00%

80%

1 00%

1 00%

CHURCH

THEATER

fn the event that munic'ipal parking areas become available, twenty
percent (ZOX) of the required shared spaces specified above may be
met through the use of such areas.
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Planning Commission

P.O. Drawer519
Niantic, cT 06357

(203)739€s31
Fax (203) 739.e3C

January ll,1995

Mr- Wayne Frasure, Chairman
East Lyme Zoning Commission
P. O. Drawer 519
Niantic, CT 06357

Re: Referral from Zoning Commission - Proposed Revisions to Zoning Regulations conceming
Section 22.5 and Section 25.5 Pertaining to "Shared Parking" by Special Permit in CA and

CB Commercial Districts and Sections 8-2-lI and 9-2-7 Pertaining to Parking [,ots as a
Permitted Use in CA and CB Commercial Districts

Dear Mr. Frasure:

At its meeting on January L0,1994, the Plarming Commission discussed the proposal to revise the

7onfig Regulations (Sections 22.5 and Section 25.5 pertaining to "Shared Parking" in CA and CB
Commercial Districts. The Planning Commission felt that ttre intent of the proposed regulations u'as

correct and that the Zoning Commission's efforts to relieve some of the business owners from the current
onerous pa*ing requiremeirts in &e 7ontry Regulations is an admirable gel. However, the Planning
Commission felt ttrat ttre shared parkhg proposal would be difficult to administer and enforce, and that a

preferred approach would be in the concept of an overlay zone suggested by Ms. Davies. The Planning
Commission recognizes the importance of moving in the direction of relieving parking requirements but
feels that the overlay zone is a better concept than the shared parking. A copy of a memorandum from Ms.

Davies to the Pianning Commission relative to her review and evaluation of the proposal is enclosed

herewith.

ln regardto the proposal to revise Sections 8-2-ll and9-2-7 of the Zormg Regulations to allon'
parking lots as a primary use in CA and CB Commercial Districts the Planning Commission recommended

that the proposal not be adopted for the following reasons:

(l) There is little commercial land left in town to develop and that parking
lots would be taxed at a much lcwer rate than other commercial uses.

(Z) The proposal contains no specifications to protect the town and that the
use of commercial properties strictly for parking busin.-ss is not consistent
with the intent of the Plan of Development.

Very truly yours,

AL; E
Alice E. Johnson
Secretan'

Enclosure
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TO:

RE:

vne

P.O. DRAWER 5I9 NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

PLANNING DEPARTMENT (203) 7396931

DATE. January 9,1995

FROM:

Plailftg Commission Mernbers

Jeanne Davies, Town Plarurer'&)

SFI/RED PARKING PROPOSAL

Review and Evaluation/ Plarxdng Deparnnent

EVALUATION OF TT{E PROPOSED AMENDMENT:

Section 22.5,25.5 - Shard Parking in CA & CB Disricts

Section 8 and 9 - Parking lnts

The amendnrem proposals afianpt to provide a solutim to problerns with disribution ofparking within

the village ofNiantiq to provide sbared parking for parcels within CA currnercial zolles, and to provide

ryulafions for prirate parking lds. The proposed alrsrdnmts was evatuated in cmto<t with the

*trdttgprrtdttg *Oiti*t in-Niarnic and East Lynrc, dter sbarcdpa*ing rqulaticns, guidelines for

sfrareA-pa*ing-regulations by the Urban tand Instiurre, and fte Plan of Dwelopmant guidelines.

EXISTTNG PARKING CONDMONS IN NIANTIC AND EAST LYME

Niantic village is the location ofthe CB zone within Eas Lyme. The building infrasfiuchrre and layout

ofthe village are mostly mnversions of existing buildings or houses or built prior to site plan and parking

regulations-.While there is adequate parking to service a pot€ntiat expansion of business within the snrdy

-.r" p"*"rg availability is urrwenly disfibuted among prirafe property owners, large amourts of

potential parking are undelineared, traffc flow andaccess to available pa*ing is confusing' access to on-

rf".t p"*ing can be difficult due to deliveries frorn the street or anployee parking in on-street spaces'

The deficit for parking forthe eleven lots identified prevents these properties fromexpanding their

businessa or even fully utilizing the existing buddhg-

The CA zones in EaS Lyme are located primarily along the main ccllector streets, Route 16l and Route

156 (excluding Niantic Village). Most of ihe commercial uses alorg these corridors an<i in Flanders

have been constructed withrn tire laS 20 years. For the most part each lot is able to provide the

rr€rJeSSa{ parking for most retail uses.



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND EVALUATION

Sharcd Pa*ing

The proposed amendment is similar to a Branford zoning regulafion allowing strarar parking for mixed
uses within the commercral zones. In readirE the proposed amendment and subsequendy speaking with
the town planner in Brdnfor4 it would appea.r that the regulations which allow agreements between
property owners are difficult to implement and enforce- To dafe, the planner is not aware of businesses

on separate lots which have taken advantage of the regulation. In the event that two or more propeft)'
owners decide to make an agreement, it was recommended by the Branford afiomey that nothirE less

than a 99 yat lease would be acceptable. The percentages for shard parking are used primarily for
mixed uses on one lot. Although there is a shortage ofparking qpaces, most ofthe shared parking
problerns in the downtown area have been alleviat€d by the ueation of municipal parkir€ by the Torvn of
Branford. h zummary, Branford's planner indicat€d that the present regulations for shared pa*ing ,, stl.'vr-l€al<.
not really workable for the area businesses.

The proposed amendment to be corsidered by the East Lyffre ZmingRegulations may not produce a
solution to the problerrs of parking distribution in the viilage ofNiantic. The percentages that are listed
would be appropriate to a one lot mixed-use but may not be applicable to Niantic. Based
on cornmelrts from the Branford planner, the proposed amendment wou$EfuemelV difficult for the
ZnniryOfficerto enforce due to frequent changes of use, subsequent chinges in the percentages, and
maintenance of records between prope4y owners and special permits.

kr additioq it is not recomme,ndod flrat the sbared parking provisions be applied to both CA and CB.
The CAzoneapplic toareawlrerethere is ad€quaie landareaforedsting derrclopment andproposed
dwelopmenttoobtainpa*inginthewentthetthepropertyownerr\Entstoe>gand Theorigirnlintent
ofthe shared pa*ing rqulatirxs was to allwiate problems wiftin tbe oeffial business distict (s) wtrere
site planning tus nct oocurred due to the historic nature ofthe building infrastrucure. Ifthere is a need

for shared parking and other zoning criteria for cerrral business districts within Flanders villagg it is
recommended thx Flanders be rezoned to a CB zone.

PRIVATE PARKING LOTS

If private parking lots and/or structures are permitted within CB and CA zones, specral permit criteria
should be outline within the special permit and site plan review sections.

h evaluating the proposed amendment and the Plan of Developmenq it would appear that the . use of the
limited amount of commercial property available within the Torvn for private parking would not be the
highest and best use for a commercial lot. A paved area of land is assessed at approximately one dollar
per sqrnre foot rvhere a commercial sfructure is assessed at a higher value. The need to expand the
commercial tax-base within the Town to alleviate the residential ta:r burden is outlined within the PIan of
Development in Section 5, puge 29-30.It is therefore recommended that the use ofproperty firr parkrng
lots be discouraged.
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SOUTHEAS'TERN CONMCTICUT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
REGIONAL PI^ANNING COMMISSION

139 Boswell Avenug Norwich, Conrrecticut 06360
(203) 889-2324/F ax: 8€9-L222

Mr. Wayne Fraser, Chairman
East Lyme Planning & Zoning Commission
Town of East Llnne
P.O. Drawer 5l-9
Niantic, CT 06357

January 10, 1995

Dear Mr. Fraser:

I am writing in response to your correspondence dated November
29, L994 pertaining to:

f-) Proposed zoning regulation amendment to permit private
parking lots as primary uses in CA or CB zones by
special pernrit.

2, Proposed zoning regulation amendment to allow shared
parking in CA or CB zones by special pernit.

These referrals were submitted to this agency in accordance with
Section 8-3b of the Connecticut General Statues and were received
on December L, L994.

Regarding parking lots as primary uses: The committee was
concerned that the hours of operation, vehicle enissions, lot
lighting, and lack of proper landscaping buffers on smaller
properties could adversely inpact neighboring properties, which if
located near a town border may cause adverse intermunicipal impact.

Regarding shared parking: The committee believes that the
proposal in its current form is completely unenforceable and would
be nearly impossible to administer. The cornmittee is not aware of
any successfully adnrinistered shared parking situations of this
type.

Changes in tenants and uses would be difficult to track once
agreements are created. The cornmittee expressed its concern that
this proposal attempts to bypass the fundamental zoning philosophy
that each land use and parcel should have a specified amount of
parking. Furthermore, the lack of an enforcement mechanism and
either the uneven creation of such agreements or the sudden
termination of an agreement by any of the parties would resuit in

Bozrah . C-olchester . East Lyme . Franklin . Griswold . City of Groton . Town of Groton . Ied,"ard
.Lisbon.Montville.Nervlondon.NonhStonington.NorwichrPreston.Salem.Spragiue.
Stoningon . Stonington Borough . Voluntown . Waterford

Membcr Munlipalitics:



chaotic parking arrangements and a parking deficit.

This has the pocential of effecting traffi-c and safety
especially a1o4g the heavily traveled state arterial roadways.
Therefore, the-- committee finds the potential for adverse
intermunicipal impact and recommends against its adoption in its
current form.

Silrcerely, / /
[Ls// t,/n//,z%a/-
Russell Welles /
Chairnan, Reference Committee

DBS/cg
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AT SAYBROOK JUNCTION . MARKETPLACE
455 BOSTON POST RD. p.O. BOX 778 oLD SAYBROOK, CT 06475 203t388-34s7

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNIry EMPLOYER

I{r. Wayne L. Fraser
Zoning Conmission Chaiman
Town of East Llme
P.O. Drawer 519
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

January 1O, L995

RE: Regionar Review of proposeg.changes to East Llmezoning_ Regulatig+= for-sections izls and section 2s.s.i.e. Shared parking
Dear llr. Fraser:

- th3Ttk.yoy !91 sending the copy of the zoning nap of EastLlme- rt is a necessary ind greiiiy-apfreciated toor.
At the January- g, r-995 gee!,ing of cRERpA, nembers of theAgency discussed the !roposea-;d;6d-to your regrulations.
since the proposgq changes do not affect areas on the oldtlme rown tine- and ord rnry_aJlilgt-4t;G -;"nbinea-parrins,

no intermunicipal conce6-t_s perceived.
Harriet Naughton, ch?irran of the Referrar conmittee,heartilv 

_ 
endorsFg the principre-or ;;#;a;ii[i"s;idsuggested that the conbept sLoura ue--encouraged.

Than! you for the opportunity to comment on theseproposals.

F.or ttre 
^|,qrency,t5;;t'-tl 6,9,t-

winifred olson
Planner f
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MANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

(203) 739€931
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DATE. January 19, T995

Wayne Fraseq Chairman - ZoingCommission
Bill Mulholland - ZonngOfficial

FROM: Jeanne Davies, Town plann@

RE: Shared Parking Options

As discussed I looked over the possibilities for shared parking options. While I have some
ideas for the implementation of an overlay zong I har,'snot be able to go over these ideas with
Mr. Mulholland so that we can develop some final text. I am forwarding a rough
outline so you can get the general idea to date:

SUGGESTIONS FOR TEXT MODIFICATION

Section 9B - CB SHARED PARKINGDISTRICT - Shared Parking District within a CB
Zones containing land as delineated by aznnngmap overlay

Section 98' I - Shared Parking between property owners shall be permiued within each of the
six identified blocks delineated on the zaingmap overlay described in Section 98, when all of
the following conditions have been met:

l. The shared parking will permit more efficient utilization of .........
2. There shall be no reserved parking
3- There shall be evidence of a legally binding agreement between cooperating property
owners recorded in the Town IIaI1............
4. There shall be parking spaces available within each block for shared parking
purposes for the proposed use to be determined by the ZontngEnforcement Offir.t
based on records maintained bythe ZonngCommission and in the Town Ha11......

Section 22.5 -I - Percentage calculations for Mix Use Allowances for One Lot Developments

TO

Section 22.5 - Parking Allowances for Mixed Uses on One Lot - For the purpose of more
efficient utilization ofparking spaces on one lot, the following allowances shall be permiued for
mixed uses on one lot.....

Percentage Table.
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Zoning Commission

EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
PARKING AMENDMENT PROPOSAL

The purpose of this amendment proposal is to provide language
within the zoning regulations to permit private parking lots as
primary uses in a CA or CB Zones. Currentjy East Lyme's Zoning
Regulations do not allow this type of use.

The regulatory vehic'le chosen for control is the Specia'l Perm'it
process, wh'ich a1so subjects an appiication to the spec'ific site
p'lan criteria found in Section 24 of the zoning reguiations.

PROPOSED PROVISTONS:

Revise Section 8 CA Commercial Districts by adding new subsection
8.2.11 Parking Lots.

Revise Section 9 CB Commercial Districts by adding new subsection
9.2.7 Parking Lots.

Revise Definitions Section *'l by add'ing new subsect'ion:
1 . 4<, a Park i ng Lots

An area not w'ithin a building where motor vehicles may be stored
f or the purpose of temporary , dai i y or overn'i ght of f street
park'i ng.


